Background MMR has always been recognized as an important indicator of quality of health services. The MMR in India has so far not reached up to the required MDG 2015. If we look into this matter with the eagle's eye view, then there are certain gray areas which need attention. For this, it is not the maternal mortality but the maternal near miss which has to be focused. Objectives To audit the maternal near miss in our institution and to review the pathways that lead to severe maternal morbidity and death. 
mortality ratio was 2:1. Maternal near miss incidence ratio
Introduction
Death of a mother during childbirth hits the backbone of the family. Family as a unit is shattered with maternal death. Every day worldwide 1600 women die of the complications of pregnancy [1] . The depressing fact behind this figure is that most of the maternal deaths are preventable. India and Nigeria contribute to one-third of global maternal mortality [2] . Behind each maternal death, there are many more women with similar pathophysiological conditions who escape death somehow. In developed countries the maternal deaths have reached a plateau, and the limited number of deaths makes it impossible to scrutinize and form an opinion. Thus, the interest shifted to maternal near miss (MNM), which is more in number as compared to maternal deaths (MD). Maternal near miss is defined as ''a woman who nearly died but survived a complication that occurred during pregnancy, childbirth, or within 42 days of termination of pregnancy.'' The present study is done to recognize these women and review the common pathways leading to severe morbidity and death.
Objectives
To audit the maternal near miss in our institution and to review the pathways that lead to severe maternal morbidity and deaths.
Materials and Methods
This was a prospective observational study carried out among women admitted in obstetrical ward/obstetrical ICU, fulfilling WHO maternal near miss criteria (2009) The following indices were calculated: (1) Maternal near miss incidence ratio (MNMIR) refers to the number of near miss cases per 1000 live births. MNMIR = MNM/ LB.
(2) Maternal near miss to mortality ratio-near miss to maternal deaths ratio. MNM-MD.
Above study was carried out after approval from ethical committee of our institution.
Results
During the study period, there were a total of 211 near miss and 102 maternal deaths, thus giving a ratio of maternal near miss to maternal mortality as 2:1, reflecting a good maternal care in the institution. This ratio would have been better and higher if the number of referrals were not included which were about 52.6 %.
There were 13,895 live births during study period giving maternal near miss incidence ratio (MNMIR) of 15.18/ 1000 live births.
There was no significant difference between maternal near miss due to clinical (31 %) and laboratory-based criteria (30 %). The management-based criteria, however, had a higher incidence of maternal near miss (39 %). Table 1 shows the relevant sociodemogarphic and clinical profile of patients. Delay was present in 68.88 % cases. Type 1 (delay in decision to seek care) and Type 2 delay (delay in reaching healthcare center) were more common (44 and 36 %).
Among the direct causes of maternal near miss, hypertensive disorders of pregnancy was the most common cause (38.8 %) followed by hemorrhage (22.2 %). Severe anemia was the most common indirect cause(57 %). Hematological system was the most system to be involved (36.49 %), (Table 2) .
Eight women out of 211 maternal near miss cases were conservatively managed, discharged, and continued their pregnancy. Nearly 29.8 % (n = 63) women needed surgical interventions. Most commonly performed procedures were B/L uterine artery ligation (16) , B/L internal iliac artery ligation (12), B-lynch suture application (5), repair of rupture uterus (8), obstetric hysterectomy (8), MY suture application (3), salpingectomy (2) , and uterine horn removal (1) . There were eight women who had more than one intervention.
The most common clinical criteria were jaundice in presence of pre-eclampsia ( Fig. 1) , and accordingly the laboratory-based criteria was acute thrombocytopenia in (Fig. 2 ). Blood transfusion of more than five units was required in 35 % women (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
Every problem has a solution and the solution lies in understanding the roots of the problem. Reducing maternal mortality effectively needs more insight not only on maternal deaths but also the maternal near miss in a given region, as most of the time they have common pathways. Prevalence of maternal near miss was found to be 1.5 %. Various other Indian studies have shown a huge variation in the prevalence ranging from 0.4 to 4.4 % ( Table 3 ). Higher numbers imply that there are more sick mothers who survived the disaster. Prevalence in the neighborhood countries like Nepal and Sri Lanka was found to be 2.3 % [3] and 1.11 % [4] , respectively.
An overall delay was present in 68.88 %. In spite of this being a tertiary center, there was 20 % delay in receiving adequate treatment. Most of this delay was due to very busy OT due to overcrowding and proportionately less staff. Despite a well-equipped blood bank, at times there is unavoidable delay in issue due to cross-matching and other testing. Also, sometimes there is less than required units of blood and its products available for women needing urgent blood transfusion. Retrospective database study which included studies from Asia, Africa, and Latin America conducted at Oxford University, UK, found lack of blood products and insufficient infrastructure among top five causes for Type 3 delay [5] . Study at Myanmar also showed that the Type 1 delay continues to be the major cause of delay [6] , but this was in contrast to study conducted by Rodolfo et al. [7] in Brazil found Type 2 delay to be more common. Since the year 2007, the institutional deliveries are being promoted through JSY aided by transportation system (in our state Ambulance 102 called as ''Mahatari express'' and Ambulance 108 as ''Sanjeevani''). This has led to an enormous workload on the department. It has increased by 58.16 % without any additional facilities over the past.
Recent coverage evaluation survey also showed an increase of 72.9 % in institutional delivery [8] . What is deficit in current scenario is lack of adequate resources to efficiently cater this increased health demand.
Hemorrhage, hypertensive disorder, and sepsis continue to be the killer trio in our country. Indian studies (Table 3) have also shown that hemorrhage and eclampsia are the most common causes of maternal deaths.
A timely surgical intervention in our hospital, in about 29 % of maternal near miss has proved to be life saving in these women. Presence of facilities, availability of skilled surgeons and appropriate intervention under the time line has improved our morbidity rates. B-lynch operations and step-wise devascularization have helped us achieve good results when done promptly within few minutes of failed medical management.
As we look to the problem as a whole we often miss the artist playing its role behind the curtains. Similarly a key factor behind maternal near miss is the-''indirect causes.'' In this study it was seen that nearly 30 % women had indirect causes associated with them, and anemia was the most common indirect cause. This is in agreement with various other studies [9] . Recent study indicated that indirect causes were responsible for about a quarter of all maternal deaths [10] . In developed countries, co-morbidities in the form of pulmonary hypertension, malignancy, and systemic lupus erythematosus are more common [11] , but in developing countries anemia and infections are the major co-morbidities.
Hematological system was involved in maximum near miss (36 %) followed by renal and hepatic, 18 % each, in this study. A study at Nepal also found hematological system to be most commonly involved [4] . Kallur et al. [12] at Hyderabad also showed it to be one of the most commonly involved systems. In our study we have two maternal near miss for one maternal death. Though it is appreciable with so much overload, still we need to improve our statistics [13] .
Conclusion
A sincere audit all over the country will allow the exposure of the quality of maternal health care. It will help tremendously in ''Resource Allocation'' in a particular place. Also, the required interventions may be variable. This underlines the need for ongoing training and drills, thus ultimately helping to reduce the maternal morbidity and mortality. All maternal near miss cases are living lessons who in spite of their misery show us our deficiencies.
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